Mark your calendars for the 37th annual King’s Benefit Auction

A KNIGHT AT THE RACES
March 13, 2020
Lynnwood Convention Center
Proceeds raised benefit school-wide teacher endowments, financial aid, and special
projects at the schools, so our auction truly impacts every family at King’s! There
are lots of ways to be involved in this terrific community event:

DONATE!!
Each King’s family is asked to make a donation worth a minimum of $100 to help
make our auction a success. There are tons of ways to do this, including:
Donate an “experience” item This might be a stay at a vacation home, airline
miles, a gift certificate for a hotel stay, tickets to a sport or cultural event, a gift
certificate to an activity or amusement….the sky is the limit!
Donate a new physical item It is super easy to go on to our Amazon wishlist choose an item and purchase, and it will be sent directly to us! Or if you see
something great while you are shopping, grab it! Amazon wishlist:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/35EZYDM5GT0JU?ref_=wl_share
Donate a gift card Grab a gift card to a large retailer, such as Target, Amazon,
or Nordstrom, a delicious restaurant, or a favorite small business - the sky is the
limit! Visa gift cards are also welcome, as they allow us to make purchases that
we know will be popular sellers!
Donate wine Every year, our wine grab is one of the favorite auction events, so
help us stock the grab with bottles of wine! We ask that donated bottles be worth
a minimum of $40 each, and as we always get lots of reds, whites or sparkling are
nice to have as well!
Donate an item for our Dessert Dash A commitment to provide a professional
quality dessert is a welcome donation! You can either provide a yummy dessert
from a local store or bakery or if you are a baker, we would love your wonderful
contribution! Either email us your intent to provide a dessert, or fill out a
procurement form and return it to us.
All donation items can be left at your school office - just fill out a
procurement form (located in the office) and leave it with your item….
we will pick it up and do the rest!
VOLUNTEER!!

The auction is a great way to get involved with the school community, give back,
and make some new friends! There are lots of opportunities for involvement,
including:
• At-home/as needed clerical & admin support - a variety of do-at-home tasks
• On-line donation procurement - help research and apply for on-line donation
opportunities
• “Day of” auction set up - join the team helping turn the Lynnwood Convention
Center into a Knight at the Races!
• “Night of” auction jobs including banking/registration, silent auction monitoring,
live auction runners, and more. ‘Night of’ volunteers do not have a seat at the
auction, but do have the opportunity to bid on items and be a part of this super
fun evening!
• “Night of” volunteer coordinator - help organize and be available for the auction
night volunteers. Great job for a high school parent, as many of our volunteers
are high school students earning service hours
• “Night of” volunteer food coordinator/volunteers - we provide delicious meals for
all of our auction day/night volunteers, and we need some volunteers to help us
pull this together!
Let us know if any of these sound interesting to you, or if you would like more
information about how to get involved - we would love to meet you!
email us at: kingsschoolsauction@kingsschools.net
COME!!
Plan on joining us at the auction on March 13, 2020! Invite family members and
friends to this fun adult evening for great food, lots of laughs, and a chance to
grab a few bargains and support the kids & staff at King’s! Tickets will go on sale
in the beginning of January, but mark your calendars now!
Putting together this amazing event truly takes a village, and we need you to be a
part of it. If you have any questions or ideas for us, please reach out - we would
love to hear from you!
Jennifer Gleeson & Jenny Reiss
2020 Auction Chairs
kingsauction@kingsschools.org

